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Chairman’s Log
I was somewhat uneasy back in January at the thought
of taking over as TSCC Chairman because I felt that the
diligence and attention to detail put in by Mark over his
five years as Chairman would be a very hard act to
follow. However, I need not have worried as with Mark
as Secretary and the other committee members carrying
on with their usual enthusiasm as well as the support
that I am receiving by many of our members I am finding
my new role to be a very pleasurable experience.
On a sad note, we lost two members who passed away in January, Terry
Simpson-Smith and Rita Scott whose obituaries can be found later in this
newsletter.
This year has started well for the club, as we emerge from the restrictions of
the pandemic, with four well attended and enjoyable events. Firstly, in
February, we had the Skittles Match at Weybridge Mariners Club at which we
trailed in third place behind WMC and Byfleet Boat Club. Nevertheless, it is the
taking part that counts and it was a good evening, well organised by our WMC
friends for which we thank them. Then we had the Fitting Out Lunch at the
beginning of April at the Beijing Restaurant in Addlestone following which
everyone to whom I have spoken agreed that the food, ambiance and service
was excellent and that a nice time was had by all. Later in April we had the visit
to Fawley Hill Railway Museum which was an interesting experience including
a short ride in a goods van or truck behind an ancient steam engine. I have
never seen so much steam and smoke produced by a railway locomotive as it
climbed the gradient alleged to be the steepest in the UK. I really thought that
its boiler would burst! The museum had a vast hoard of railway paraphernalia
including a display of paintings by Terence Cuneo. The first four months of the
TSCC calendar was rounded off by the Spring Bulb-Fields Cruise in which 21
members spent a luxurious four nights on the P&O ship Britannia and included
a visit on a sunny day to the Keukenhof Gardens.
I am now looking forward to our next event which is the 100th Anniversary
Celebrations (Her Majesty’s 70 years reign + the 30 Years Birthday for TSCC).
This will be held at ‘Little Compton’, Mark’s and Jackie’s garden, on Sunday
12th June.

Alongside our enjoyment of all these events we must not
forget that as a Scout Active Service Unit we have a role of
supporting Scouting and Guiding causes. During the pandemic
we received no requests for funds but this February we agreed
to help Katy Salisbury, a young lady member of Banstead
•
Scouts, who wishes to be a member of the International
Service Team at the 25th World Scout Jamboree which will
take place in August 2023 in the Republic of Korea. Besides this
there is over £3,000 pounds in our fund for other Scouting
projects and we are in contact with the Surrey Scout County
Commissioner to see if any can be identified.
Now I would like to turn to the subject of the difficulty being
experienced by the Association of Thames Yacht Clubs (ATYC)
in finding principal officers of the club, i.e. Chair and Secretary.
TSCC is a member club of the ATYC. You may be aware that the
ATYC campaigns on behalf of boaters and has until recently
organised social events such as the Dinner/Dance and the Rally
for its member clubs. The view of the outgoing Chair, Tony
Riley, is that the ATYC should concentrate on campaigning for
boaters and leave the organisation of social events to the
individual clubs. At the recent AGM it was agreed to hold an
Extraordinary General Meeting before the end of June to
discuss the continuance or winding up of the ATYC and Tony
Riley offered to hold a meeting before this EGM of those
people who might be interested in taking up a post. He asked
everyone present to lobby hard at their Clubs to produce
candidates for the vacant posts. So, if any of our members feel
that they would like to put themselves forward for either of
the vacant ATYC positions please let me know. After all, for
those having boats there is plenty to campaign about.
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Finally, I wish you all a great Summer and enjoyment of our upcoming events in 2022 finishing with the Canterbury Getaway
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George Barber
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Sea Scouting Memories ~ Sailing the Channel
In 1967 the Greater London area Sea Scouts decided to organise a cross Channel sailing
cruise open to Sea Scout groups having open sailing boats. At the time, I was a young
Venture Sea Scout Leader with Ajax (Venture Scouts were for boys/young men of age
15.5 to 20) and we entered two crews of 5 to sail in our two 20ft fibreglass gigs which
were fairly new and in good condition. These are open boats that can be rowed or
sailed and 9 years earlier I had been in a crew trying out the prototype gig on Lake
Windermere and on the River Medway. During the trials on Windermere the boat was
helmed by a somewhat sadistic young RN seaman who delighted in sailing with the
leeward gunwale millimetres above the water when close hauled. We found the gig to
be lively and fun to sail and could keep a crew of 5 quite busy with a job for everyone,
steering, mainsheet, jib sheets and back stays and often plenty of bailing. On one
occasion when our helmsman tried too hard to scare us the boat capsized and, once
righted, was found to have insufficient buoyancy and could only be recovered by the
smallest crew member clambering in and bailing like mad whilst the rest of us clung
on and held the boat head to wind. This serious deficiency was put right in the
prototype and production boats by the addition of side buoyancy tanks. We also found
that, due to the large mainsail and somewhat small jib, the gig rolled alarmingly with
the wind dead astern and so we tried to avoid this point of sailing.
During the lead up to the cruise a weekend camp was held for the crews to get to know
each other and for instruction on signalling and navigation. These sessions were led by
Geoff Preshner, a charismatic guy well known within Sea Scouting circles. I well
remember his presentation on the code flags for each of which he gave a story to help
remember the meanings. During this event we were told that all boats would gather
initially at Chatham RN base on the Medway, stay there overnight then sail next day
to Ramsgate from where the flotilla would sail across the Channel escorted by a
number of power boats including a MFV owned by the Sea Cadets. Well, that was the
plan!
The plan for our two gigs to join the cruise was to row down to Teddington and then
be towed down river on the tide, arriving at the Medway at more or less slack water.
This seemed fairly straight forward but made no allowances for untoward hiccups. In
the event, the small motor boat towing us sprang a leak and had to dump us at Thames
Haven. So, undeterred, our two gig crews hoisted sails and set off downstream for the
Medway. There was a fresh breeze and all went well until my gig was swamped by the
wash from a ship and so I decided to sail over nearer to the Kent shore and well away
from the main channel to make it easier and safer to bail the boat dry (too far over as
it turned out). This took longer than anticipated and the next thing we knew was that
we were stuck on the mud at Blyth Sand where we stayed all night until the tide floated
us off again in the early morning. There was no wind and so we took advantage of the
fairly weak first hour of the flood tide by rowing hard around the corner into the
Medway and on with the tide to Chatham. Our other gig had arrived safely the evening
before and nobody seemed to have missed us!

Next was the sail to Ramsgate, the best sail in a gig that I have experienced. The wind
was a steady south westerly force 3 to 4 and so we started off with a couple of reefs
in the mainsail as we set off down the Medway then around the Isle of Sheppey. When
we were reaching past Herne Bay, we noticed the two Leander gigs and then it became
a race. First one reef and then the second were shaken out as we tried to get more
speed out of the gigs. After rounding the North Foreland we were close hauled and
tacking to reach our destination, Ramsgate Harbour. I don’t recall which gigs won this
race but that probably means it wasn’t us!
All boats were now at the start location for the cross-Channel cruise, however the wind
had now freshened and it was to be several days before the go ahead was given for
the off. I seem to remember some uncomfortable nights sleeping on a hard floor in a
church hall during that period.
We gathered off Ramsgate at the beginning of the cruise and that was the first time
that we were able to see all of the participating boats under sail. There were 27ft RN
pattern whalers, 30 ft cutters, half a dozen gigs like ours and a couple of 17ft Wayfarers
and various other open sailing boats, probably two dozen altogether, and we all set
off for Calais herded by the motor boat escorts. It was still quite windy and we found
that completely open boats, whilst OK on sheltered waters, are not great in choppy
seas as the spray kept coming over the bows requiring constant bailing. The Wayfarers
did well in these conditions having foredecks that deflect the spray and keep the boat
dry. One of the gigs, the prototype as it happens, was fitted with a canvas spray dodger
at the bow and this worked very well for them. I can’t help thinking that their leader
must have read the account of Ernest Shackleton’s 1914 epic 800mile voyage from
Elephant Island to South Georgia in the James Caird, a 20ft open boat to which they
fitted a makeshift canvas spray dodger at the bow which made the difference of life
and death to Shackleton and his crew.
All went well for our gigs for an hour or so but then breakages occurred that prevented
us from sailing any further. One gig suffered a broken rudder and the other a broken
centre board and so both gigs had to be towed the rest of the way by the MFV. Both
crews were taken onboard the MFV except for one person in each gig to steer. For the
gig with the broken rudder we tried using a steering oar but the gig kept yawing wide
then catching up with and threatening to smash into the stern of the MFV. After about
30 minutes of struggle the crew member was handed a length of heavy rope with
instructions to trail this over the stern of the gig and this kept it perfectly in line and
prevented its previous antics.
So that was the end of our cross-Channel adventure, apart from being towed back
from Calais.
A distant memory of sailing in gigs.
George Barber
Notes on the gigs: Designed by the GSLs of Leander Sea Scouts Kingston and of Ajax
Sea Scouts 4th Thames Ditton, Eric Ebbage and Roy (Chiefy) Sharman. More than 100
built. Gunter rig with main and jib sails. Prototype, named Onrad, took part in Channel
cruise with Banstead Venture Sea Scout crew. Now owned by 1st Cuddington Warspite
Sea Scouts. Ajax Gigs are named PYMBS (#2) NORGE (#6)

A great fun afternoon at
Claygate Village Hall and a
really superb menagerie of
hats for the Hat Competition.
The main prize winner for
the draw (hamper) was
Marguerite Rollason and the
hat competition
was won by
Dave Gray.
Congratulations
were given to
Michael Dennis
on receiving his
25 Year Scouts
Service award.

A presentation was made to Mark and Jackie in thanks for organising the
wonderful Bath & Bristol trip.
(Photos: Clive Bowles)

TSCC AGM Sunday 16th January 2022
The 29th AGM was conducted via Zoom. The Chairman was pleased to welcome Joe
Rogerson (Surrey County Commissioner), Julia Kielstra (Deputy County Commissioner)
and Mary Osborn (Assistant County Commissioner SASUs).
This meeting marked the retirement of Mark Marriott from the role of Chairman. Mark
announced that he had been the Chairman for five years, which he thought was a long
time, and he was retiring to allow someone else to take over the role. As well as the
Committee, he thanked Jackie, his wife, without whom, he said, many of the TSCC
events would not have taken place. As this was a Zoom meeting, a presentation to
Mark and Jackie to show the Club’s appreciation for their marvellous work over the last
five years, was postponed to the Fitting Out lunch (see photo).
Sadly, Rita Scott passed away the day before the AGM and Joe Rogerson gave
condolences for the loss of Rita. He said he had known her when she was the Beaver
Scout Leader and he was a Scout Leader in the 11th Mitcham Group. She had guided his
two sons through Beavers at the start of their life in Scouting. Joe thanked Julia Kielstra
for supporting George in getting the TSCC SASU members up-to-date with their Scouting
training.
Mrs Mary Osborn thanked Mark for his leadership of TSCC over the last five years and
she looked forward to working with George as the leader.

FAWLEY RAILWAY AND MUSEUM
24th April 2022
Fawley Museum is a private museum established
in the 1960s by the late Sir William McAlpine at
his estate near Henley on Thames. It hosts a fine
collection of memorabilia and models relating to
railways together with a working standard gauge
railway. The railway has both steam and diesel
engines.
TSCC members enjoyed a picnic together in the
grounds and then enjoyed trips on the railway and
a fascinating visit to the museum.

Judy, Lady McAlpine, takes the last
train of the day.

Dave Gray showing-off his immaculate
classic Mini

Twenty-one TSCC members took part on this cruise to Rotterdam on the P&O
Britannia. We set sail at approx. 6pm and enjoyed an evening meal on board.
We were all booked in every evening to the theatre to see various shows. After
the show had finished people went to various bars and venues on the ship for
the rest of the evening.
Sat 30th April. We
arrived
in
Rotterdam after a
very calm cruise
at approx. 3pm.
We were all
booked to go on a
leisurely tour of
Rotterdam,
mostly by coach,
with two stops for short walks with a very good guide. Rotterdam is the biggest
seaport in Europe and the city is
also very large (10th largest in the
EU) with the largest population
in the Netherlands. It has some
very
impressive
modern
buildings and a lot of interesting
history. In spite of the near
complete destruction of the city
centre in the Rotterdam Blitz of
WW2, there remain areas which
were undamaged and retain a lot
of old-world character. There was always a lot of boating activity on the
waterways - the Rhine, Meuse and Scheldt give waterway access into the heart
of Western Europe.

Sun 1st May. Most of us were booked
on the morning excursion to
Keukenhof Festival of Tulips.
Keukenhof translates to Kitchen
Garden which is a bit of an
understatement as it covers 79 acres. It is a truly unique and unforgettable
place to visit. There are over 7 million spring bulbs in the most beautiful spring
gardens in the world. The bulbs are planted every autumn by 40 gardeners and
the bulbs are donated by over 100 growers. To ensure continuous bloom,
three bulbs are planted in each location. The shallowest bulb will bloom first
for 3 weeks, followed by the subsequent layers. Widely known for its tulips, it
also features numerous other flowers, including hyacinths, daffodils, and lilies.
It is simply breath-taking
and has to be seen to be
believed; the colours are
simply stunning. There is
also a beautiful orchid house
and a museum. We had 3
hours to walk around and
we will never forget the
beautiful
colours
and
displays. Though its grounds
are open year-round for
private affairs and festivals, Keukenhof is only open to the general public for
the world-renowned 8week tulip display when
visitor numbers reach
26,000 per day. The
afternoon was free to do
as you pleased, either
exploring Rotterdam or
spending time on the
ship. There is always
something going on if
you want to be active or you could just relax.
(Photos Mike Fowler)

Mon 2 May. We had a day at sea so, once again, you could please yourself how
you spent your time.
Tues 3 May. After another very calm crossing, we arrived in Southampton early
in the morning and disembarked very smoothly, to make our way home. I think
I can safely say that everyone enjoyed this cruise. We were very lucky with the
weather especially at Keukenhof when we had sunshine and warm
temperatures. I would like to thank Jackie and Mark for arranging this
memorable four-night cruise. It was very well organised and nothing was too
much trouble.
Sally Holdaway

Terry Simpson-Smith 10 August 1931 – 2 January 2022
It was a privilege to have known Terry. He was
kind, considerate, and always had a twinkle in his
eye - ready to inject his warm humour into any
situation.
I first met Terry when I was around the age of 16
– yes, that’s when he met Wendy and started
making regular trips from Muswell Hill to
Worcester Park to see her – a 46mile round trip
and just over an hour each way (on a good day).
I got to know him well, as Wendy, Terry and
myself used to go for Ballroom Dancing lessons
at the Rendezvous in Worcester Park. And, that
reminds me of another of his qualities – he
would always strive to excel at anything he was
involved in, and Wendy and Terry both achieved at least Gold Medal standard in all the different
ballroom dances.
Another example of his desire to excel was that he did not just pass the standard driving test
but he trained for, and passed, the test to become a member of the Institute of Advanced
Motorists. He was always proud of his achievements and he would want to share his knowledge
with others. Indeed, to this day my own driving is still influenced by the pearls of driving wisdom
passed on by Terry.
Another of Terry’s qualities has to be patience and perseverance. I believe Terry fell in love with
Wendy very early in their relationship and they became engaged around the same time as
Pauline and I in the 1960’s. However, Terry had to wait around 40 years before they were to be
married – how’s that for patience and perseverance?
Terry left school at the age of 15, to take up a 7-year apprenticeship with the Hornsey Journal,
and he became a linotype operator. After he had qualified, he did not stay with the local
newspaper, but used his expertise to get a job selling financial printing services. Once in his new
job, his innate intellect and enterprise led him to advance, and eventually, he became the
Company’s Overseas Sales Director. This meant he travelled extensively in Europe and the
Middle East, which he enjoyed immensely.
Terry’s apprenticeship had been interrupted by having to do National Service in the early 1950’s.
He became a Military Policeman and served in Germany, during which he learned to speak
German. Afterwards, he was encouraged to join the Territorial Army and do officer training. He
reached the rank of Staff Captain, and was about to be promoted to Major when his regiment
was disbanded. He was awarded the Territorial Decoration for his service.
I never really imagined that Terry would become the victim of Dementia. As everyone knows, it
is a terrible disease and it is particularly hard on those who are close to the sufferer, as the
person they know and love becomes ever more distant and confused. But Terry, true to his
nature, was always asking for Wendy and declaring his love for her - almost to the very end.
Finally, even when we went to see him in the care home, he would still have that twinkle in his
eye and he would still think of something funny to say.
Goodbye dear friend.
Peter

Rita Scott 24 June 1937 – 15 January 2022
Rita Scott served as a valued member of the TSCC
committee for fourteen years and in recent years she
took on the role of Welfare Officer.
Rita was an only child, born on 24th June 1937 in
Stepney, East London. When Rita left school, she was
apprenticed as a hairdresser but had to give that up
after a few months due to breathing problems triggered
by the chemicals used in hairdressing. It was at the age
of about 15 that she was diagnosed with asthma,
something that would stay with her all her life. Rita
yearned for the glamour and bright lights of Central
London and was successful in obtaining a job at Thomas Cook, the travel agents. She started as
a punch-card operator and probably because of her smartness and enthusiasm, was chosen to
work in the Booking Hall. There she met the film stars, music stars and millionaires of the day
and booked their passage to the United States on the Cunard ships, the Queen Elizabeth or
Queen Mary.
In 1957 at the age of 19 Rita married Fred Wilde, a local deliveryman. Fred was a Catholic and
Rita joined the Catholic Church at about that time and they married at St Boniface Church,
Tooting. They had two children, Stephen in 1961 and Susan in 1967 and had various addresses
in Mitcham as the children grew bigger. Rita was a wonderful mum, warm, kind and loving.
Sadly, Rita’s husband Fred died very suddenly and unexpectedly of a heart attack just before
Christmas 1983. The family was devastated. Friends would rally round to help out. As the years
passed, one would stand out as always being available to help and the friendship became much
more than that. With both children out of the nest Rita and Tony married in the summer of
1987, and thus began a new chapter in her life.
Soon after they married, Tony bought Miss Amanda, a 27ft vintage 4-berth cabin cruiser and he
and Rita used the boat for summer holidays and as a retreat away from Mitcham.
Rita had a long background in Scouting. When Steve was a Cub in the 11 th Mitcham Group in
the early 1970s Rita was a member of the Group Committee. When the Group Scout Leader was
looking for volunteers to start up a Beaver Colony in 1991, he immediately looked towards Rita,
who in typical generosity, agreed to be a Beaver Leader. Rita’s creative streak shone and she
was great at coming up with fun craft activities and games that the Beavers enjoyed so much.
It was only natural that when the Thames Scout Cruising Club was formed the following year,
Rita and Tony should join it, both eventually serving on its committee for many years. Rita and
Tony enjoyed many activities with the Club, short breaks in the UK and longer trips abroad by
coach. A really memorable highlight being the trip to Paris that coincided with Rita’s 80 th
birthday.
Rita retired from her Beaver Leader role in 2012 when she was aged 75 but still remained a
Scout Active Support member until her death. In 2009 Rita was presented with the Award of

Merit in recognition of outstanding service to the Scouting Movement for her years as leader of
the 11th Mitcham Beavers. In 2021 Rita was presented with the Chief Scout’s 30 Years’ Service
Award.
In the course of time three grandchildren, Jake, Zoë and Alex came along. They would also feel
the benefit of her love and generosity and she was very proud of them all.
Every summer since their marriage Rita and Tony would take their car and drive to the west of
Ireland where they would rent a cottage for a couple of weeks. This changed in 2012 when Rita
and Tony were persuaded by their friends to go on a commercial cruise to celebrate their Silver
Wedding. Rita became bitten by the luxurious way of life, and the excellent food and
accommodation. Cruising in big ships took over from cruising the Thames in Miss Amanda and
touring Ireland. When they married, Tony introduced Rita to the joys of being in the church
choir and she remained a faithful member of the choir every Sunday at the 9.30am Mass until it
had to close in March 2020 due to COVID regulations.
Rita was cheerful and optimistic despite her various health conditions. Her positivity getting her
through her surgery, chemotherapy and radiotherapy for breast cancer. When the pandemic
started, she was advised to shield, so seeing family and friends was limited to more carefully
planned events between waves. Perhaps it was for this reason, as well as her stoicism that we
didn’t realise just how weak she had become. So it came as a real shock on 15th January, having
gone to St Georges A&E for an assessment the day before, to find out that there was nothing
more that could be done and she was
expected to die very quickly after
breathing support was removed.
Despite being unconscious Rita wasn’t
having that and stayed with us for
hours more giving both her children
time to join Tony at the hospital to say
their goodbyes.
Her family have been comforted by all
the kind words said about Rita, her,
warmth, kindness, joy of life, sense of
fun and her giggle being mentioned
often. She touched the hearts of many
and will be sorely missed.

PAYING TSCC
We would respectfully request that members avoid paying in cash. There
is no audit trail for cash, it involves extra work, and bank charges.
If you pay by cheque, we would ask you consider adding 50p as a
voluntary donation to cover the extra bank charges. Our thanks to those
members already doing this.

TSCC Programme of Events for 2022
All dates and events are subject to change

Weybridge Mariners Platinum
Event
100th Anniversary Celebration at
Little Compton
(TSCC 30th plus QE2 70th)
Singing in the Rain at
New Victoria Theatre, Woking
Thames Cruise

Saturday 4th June

The Mill at Sonning

Wednesday 13th July

Canal du Midi Cruise

Friday 23rd – Fri 30th September

Middle Temple Visit
plus Lunch
Race Night with Fish and Chips at
Ajax
Pre-Christmas Getaway
in Canterbury
Festive Annual Dinner

Wednesday 12th October

Sunday 12th June

Thursday 30th June
Saturday 9th – Wed 13th July

Wednesday 26th October
Tuesday 15th –
Thursday 17th November
Tuesday 6th December

Thames Scout Cruising Club Grants
FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR SCOUTS/GUIDES

TSCC is always looking for Scouting/Guiding projects which need financial
support. If your local Group is in need of funds for specific projects ask
them to write a letter to our Secretary giving full details.
Our Committee will be pleased to consider all requests.
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